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The biogenesis and dynamics of cellular membranes
are governed by fusion and fission processes that
ensure the maintenance of closed compartments.
These principles also apply to viruses during acquisi-
tion of their envelope. Based on conventional elec-
tronmicroscopy (EM), however, it has beenproposed
that poxviruses assemble from membranes made
de novo with ‘‘free’’ ends in the cytoplasm. Here, we
analyze the origin and structure of poxvirus mem-
branes in a close-to-native state and in three dimen-
sions by using cryopreservation and electron tomog-
raphy (ET). By cryo-EM, the precursor membrane of
poxviruses appears as an open membrane sheet
stabilized by a protein scaffold. ET shows that this
membrane is derived from pre-existing cellular mem-
branes that rupture to generate an open compart-
ment, rather than being made de novo. Thus,
poxvirus infection represents an excellent system to
study how cytoplasmic membranes can form open
sheets by a process distinct fromwell-definedmech-
anisms of membrane biogenesis.
INTRODUCTION
Viruses are strictly dependent on their host cells and exploit
fundamental cellular processes in order to produce infectious
progeny. During virus infection, host cells often undergo
dramatic membrane rearrangements that support viral replica-
tion and assembly. Enveloped viruses invariably acquire their
membrane from the host by two possible mechanisms. Most
commonly, viruses acquire their envelope by budding through
a cellular membrane, a process that mechanistically resembles
the formation of cellular vesicles (Welsch et al., 2007). Alterna-
tively, similar to autophagosome biogenesis, a cellular cisterna
may enwrap the virion that consequently acquires two
membranes at once (Kirkegaard et al., 2004). Importantly, the
biogenesis and dynamics of both cellular and viral membranes
are subjected to physical rules of membrane behavior under
aqueous conditions. Thus, all cellular membranes form closedcompartments orchestrated by two basic mechanisms:
membrane fusion and fission (Chernomordik and Kozlov, 2008).
Vaccinia virus (VV) is the prototype of the Poxviridae, a family
of large, enveloped DNA viruses, which assemble and replicate
their DNA in the cytoplasm (Moss, 2001). The first stage of VV
virion assembly seen by electron microscopy (EM) comprises
a crescent-shaped membrane precursor, the ‘‘crescent’’ (Dales
and Mosbach, 1968), the origin and structure of which have been
discussed since the 1960s. In electron micrographs of randomly
oriented sections from resin-embedded infected cells, the VV
crescent appears as a curved single membrane supported by
a scaffold. This crescent-shaped membrane appears to have
no obvious connection to cellular membranes. Based on these
initial observations, Dales and colleagues proposed that the VV
crescent is a single open membrane that is formed de novo,
a phenomenon that has never been described before. The idea
was challenged by a combination of immuno-EM and biochem-
ical studies. These suggested that the VV crescent is composed
of a membrane cisterna derived from the endoplasmic reticulum
(ER) in which the two cisternal membranes are so tightly
apposed that they appear as one by conventional EM (Sodeik
et al., 1993). Obviously, this model, which resembles cisternal
wrapping, is more consistent with basic cell biological principles.
Recently, however, this model was put into question by using
deep-etch microscopy in which the VV crescent appeared as
a single membrane, supported on its convex side by a scaffold
with a ‘‘honeycomb’’ appearance (Heuser, 2005).
In conventional thin section EM, sample preparation requires
chemical fixation, dehydration, and contrasting with heavy
metals that collectively may induce artifacts such as membrane
collapse. The latter, in particular, could explain how two tightly
apposed structures appear as one by conventional EM (see
above). Moreover, the complexity of three-dimensional (3D)
cellular structures is difficult to reproduce from random two-
dimensional cross-sections. Whereas the deep-etch technique
overcomes some of these limitations, it relies on heavy metal
shadowing and dehydration, and some of the potential artifacts
of conventional EM cannot be excluded. In cryo-EM, cells are
fixed by rapid freezing only and are observed in a frozen state
without further heavy metal contrasting or dehydration. This
method thus analyzes samples in a close-to-native state.
However, like all EM techniques, cryo-EM is limited by the thick-
ness of the sample, which cannot exceed 500–1000 nm. To
overcome this limitation, rapidly frozen samples are cut at lowCell Host & Microbe 6, 81–90, July 23, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 81
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Biogenesis of Open MembranesFigure 1. Comparison of VV Crescent Morphology by Different Electron Microscopy Techniques
HeLa cells were infected for 8 hr, chemically fixed, and embedded in epoxy resin (A) or subjected to HPF/FS and embedded in Lowicryl (B) or subjected to HPF
and analyzed by cryo-electron microscopy (CEMOVIS, C–E).
(A) The VV crescent appears as a thick, featureless, electron-dense layer (yellow arrowhead) with an underlying membrane bilayer (red arrowhead).
(B) The outer layer that covers the inner membrane bilayer displays arrays of regularly ordered units of the hexagonal scaffold.
(C–E) Cryo-EM of vitreous sections (CEMOVIS) at a defocus of 8 mm reveals an inner continuous (red arrowhead in D) and an outer discontinuous layer (yellow
arrowhead in D). (E) Higher magnification of the boxed area in (D), showing measurements of the average thickness of the two layers (red), the inner membrane
(green), and the discontinuous outer layer (black) as well as the width of the regularly ordered unit of the outer layer (blue). The two layers are separated by an
electron-lucent space of 3 nm.
Scale bars, 100 nm.temperature, and frozen sections are observed by cryo-EM
(cryo-EM of vitreous sections, or CEMOVIS) (Al-Amoudi et al.,
2004). To obtain three-dimensional information, the sample
can then be subjected to electron tomography (ET) in which
multiple two-dimensional projections are generated by tilting
the specimen. These 2D images are computationally aligned
into a 3D image, the tomogram. In cell biology, ET has been
used successfully to establish membrane continuities or to
reconstruct the three-dimensional structure of cytoplasmic
organelles (Frey et al., 2006; Ho¨o¨g and Antony, 2007; Lucic´
et al., 2005).
The limitations of conventional TEM justified a reinvestigation
of the VV precursor membrane by using cryo-EM and ET, the
focus of the present study. By CEMOVIS, the VV crescent
resolves into two distinct layers that collapse into one upon
chemical fixation. We show that the inner layer is an open
membrane sheet studded on its convex side by a scaffold
protein. By ET, the membrane sheet was found connected to
pleiomorphic cellular membranes that rupture before crescent
formation to form open membrane sheets. Thus, cryo-EM and
ET uncover an unexpected mechanism of membrane biogen-
esis, resulting in open cytoplasmic membrane sheets. The puta-
tive roles of proteins and lipids in the biogenesis of these
membranes are discussed.82 Cell Host & Microbe 6, 81–90, July 23, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.RESULTS
Cryofixation Reveals Optimized Structure Preservation
The native structure of biological samples, such as cultured cells,
can be significantly altered during EM sample preparation. Thus,
we compared the ultrastructure of the VV crescent using different
preservation techniques. VV-infected HeLa cells were chemi-
cally fixed and prepared in a conventional manner that includes
dehydration and embedding in epoxy resin (Figure 1A). Alterna-
tively, they were preserved by high-pressure freezing (HPF)
and either processed by freeze substitution (FS) and embedded
in Lowicryl resin (Figure 1B) or cryosectioned and observed by
cryo-electron microscopy (CEMOVIS) (Figures 1C–1E).
After chemical fixation and resin embedding at room temper-
ature, the crescent appeared as a thick electron-dense struc-
ture, as extensively shown before. This structure showed
features of a membrane (Figure 1A, red arrowhead) covered by
an electron-dense amorphous layer (Figure 1A, yellow arrow-
head). In contrast, HPF/FS revealed two structurally distinct
and closely apposed layers (Figure 1B): an inner continuous layer
typical of a membrane (Figure 1B, red arrowhead) and an outer
discontinuous layer consisting of regularly ordered units
(Figure 1B, yellow arrowheads). CEMOVIS revealed the same
two layers with a similar appearance that were separated by
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1C–1E] and 2 mm [data not shown]), resulting in an even better
resolution of the two structures.
Because the structure preservation of the VV crescent by HPF/
FS was comparable to CEMOVIS but superior to chemically
fixed samples, most of the subsequent data were acquired
from HPF/FS cells. FS samples embedded in Lowicryl resin
enabled us to localize specific proteins by immunolabeling,
which is not possible with CEMOVIS. Moreover, ET on
embedded samples is relatively rapid, whereas cryo-ET is (still)
time consuming. Throughout the study, the method used will
be specified for each figure.
Thus, the data confirm that conventional sample preparation
results in the collapse and loss of structural details of the two
distinct layers of the VV crescent. CEMOVIS was used next to
analyze distinct features of the two layers in more detail.
Characterization of the VV Crescent by CEMOVIS
By CEMOVIS, the inner crescent layer appeared as a continuous
structure with an average thickness of 6 nm (measured at a defo-
cus of 8 mm), and thus it likely represented a membrane (Figures
1D and 1E). The outer crescent layer was 11 nm in thickness and
was characterized by an array of regularly ordered units of
hexagonal scaffold. The average width of the spikes was 7 nm,
and they were separated from the continuous layer by an elec-
tron-lucent gap of about 3 nm (Figure 1E). Such an appearance
of the outer layer is not consistent with a lipid bilayer, and
instead, it likely represented the VV scaffold composed of the
gene product of the VV D13L gene (Szajner et al., 2005). The
latter was confirmed by using rifampicin, a drug that reversibly
blocks the assembly of the D13L scaffold and, consequently,
crescent formation (Sodeik et al., 1994). In the presence of rifam-
picin, an electron-dense structure called the rifampicin body
grows and is delimited by unstructured membranes from which
VV crescents are formed after rifampicin is washed out (Sodeik
et al., 1994 and references therein). In a typical rifampicin
‘‘wash-out’’ experiment followed by CEMOVIS, the inner layer
(membrane) of the newly formed VV crescent was found to be
continuous with the membrane surrounding the rifampicin
body. The outer layer assembled directly on the convex side of
the inner crescent layer after rifampicin wash-out and had no
visible continuity with other structures (Figure S1 available on-
line). Therefore, the outer layer represented the D13L scaffold
protein, which obviously did not disguise an underlying second
membrane.
The VV Crescent Is Formed as anOpenMembrane Sheet
in Areas Containing Preassembled Scaffold
To address the biogenesis of the VV membranes, we next
studied stages of crescent formation in three dimensions by ET
of infected cells. ET and volume rendering showed that the VV
crescent consists of a single membrane sheet that forms a partial
sphere studded with the scaffold on the convex side (Figures 2A
and 2B and Movie S1). To visualize the first stage of VV crescent
formation, we subjected thick sections (300 nm) of infected cells
to ET. To identify all stages of assembly, from small and hardly
discernible VV crescents to spherical immature virions (IVs), we
labeled the sections with anti-D13L prior to their analysis by
ET. Both newly formed VV crescents and IVs were positive forD13L labeling, as shown before (Sodeik et al., 1994). Unexpect-
edly, we also found D13L labeling on an electron-dense area that
did not reveal obvious VV crescents or IVs (Figure 2C). Three-
dimensional reconstruction of this area revealed rod-like struc-
tures consisting of hexagonal units formed of the D13L protein,
which were not associated with membranes (Figure 2D, arrow-
head and Movie S2). This D13L-containing area was structurally
identical to so-called inclusion bodies (IB) formed during VV
infection in the presence of rifampicin (Sodeik et al., 1994)
(data not shown). The size of these hexagons was identical to
the size of the hexagon unit forming the scaffold of the VV cres-
cent (insets in Figures 2D and 2E). Interestingly, short, single
membrane sheets studded with the D13L protein resembling
small VV crescent precursors (Figure 2D and Movie S2, arrow)
and smooth membrane structures lacking the scaffold (data
not shown) were occasionally found in areas with D13L hexag-
onal structures. These data show that the VV D13L protein is
assembled into rod-like structures composed of hexagons in
the cytoplasm independently of membranes. In addition, the
presence of small VV crescent precursors and smooth
membrane structures in this area suggests that VV crescent
assembly starts in an area containing preassembled scaffold.
The VV Crescent Forms a Closed Compartment
after DNA Uptake
To image the whole volume of the IV, we performed ET on serial
sections. The ‘‘early’’ VV crescent appeared as an open
membrane sheet, which seemed to grow by keeping a constant
curvature, leading to the formation of the IV. IVswithout a nucleoid
(representing the viral DNA) invariably showed a membrane
discontinuity of variable size (Figure 3A and Movie S1), whereas
those with a nucleoid always appeared as closed spherical
compartments (Figures 3C and 3D; Movie S1). DNA uptake ap-
peared to occur through an opening in the membrane of the
incomplete IV (Figure 3B and Movie S3). Viral DNA was taken
up in a linear conformation and was seemingly condensed into
a highly ordered electron-dense nucleoid inside the particle.
Thus, we confirm that the VV crescent is initially an open
membrane sheet that closes after the IV has taken up the DNA.
The Rifampicin Body Is Surrounded by a Single Open
Membrane Sheet
Rifampicin was used to investigate whether scaffold formation
was required to generate the open membrane sheet (see above).
Infected and rifampicin-treated cells were cryofixed at 8 hr post-
infection, and the membranes surrounding the whole volume of
rifampicin bodies were analyzed by ET of serial sections. The
3D segmentation of the two adjacent rifampicin bodies showed
that they are also surrounded by open single membrane sheets
(Figures 4A and 4B and Movie S4). Thus, the formation of the
open membrane sheet does not require scaffold assembly.
ET Reveals the Origin of Single Open Membrane Sheets
In previous 2D EM studies, the VV crescents and rifampicin
bodies were described to have membranes with free ends in
the cytoplasm (Dales and Mosbach, 1968). Upon immunolabel-
ing with an antibody to the major VV membrane protein A14L
(that localizes to VV crescents and the rifampicin membrane),
we noticed the presence of abundantly labeled membraneCell Host & Microbe 6, 81–90, July 23, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 83
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Biogenesis of Open MembranesFigure 2. The VV Crescent Is Formed by an Open Membrane Sheet Supported on the Convex Side by a Scaffold
HeLa cells were subjected to HPF/FS and Lowicryl embedding at 8 hr postinfection, and sections were analyzed by ET (A, B, D, and E) or EM (C).
(A) Slice through a tomogram showing a VV crescent (arrow), an immature virion (IV) enclosing the viroplasm (asterisk), and a nucleoid (arrowhead) containing
immature virion (IVN) (Movie S1 shows the tomogram).
(B) Volume segmentation of the VV crescent shown in (A) illustrating that the VV crescent is formed by an open membrane sheet (yellow) supported by a protein
scaffold (red).
(C) Projection image showing anti-D13L labeling of a thin section, revealing electron-dense areas of D13L accumulation also referred to as inclusion bodies (IB).
(D) Slice through a tomogram showing an IB that contains a rod-like structure (arrowhead). The inset in (D) shows a higher magnification of the rod-like structure,
highlighting its hexagonal subunits. Note that rod-like structures are not associated with membranes (Movie S2 displays the whole tomogram).
(E) Slice through a tomogram showing a top view of the convex side of an IV (arrowhead), highlighting the array of hexagonal units. The inset shows a higher
magnification of the hexagonal units. Note that their dimensions are identical to those found in the IB (inset in D).
Double arrows in the insets of (D) and (E) represent 9 nm. Scale bars, 100 nm (A and D); 300 nm (C); and 200 nm (E).structures in close proximity to these putative membrane ends
(Figure S2). Therefore, we studied the possible relation/connec-
tivity of these labeled membrane structures to the VV crescents
and to the rifampicin body membrane in 3D by ET. Around 40%
of all VV crescents analyzed (55 in total) were connected to
A14L-positive membrane structures that in 3D appeared to be
a heterogeneous set of tubes, vesicles, and cisternae. The 3D
reconstruction surprisingly revealed that most of these
membrane structures (55%) were open and appeared as an
open membrane sheet that was connected to the crescent
membrane. The connected membranes were typically curved
in the opposite direction compared to the VV crescent and
were not studded with the scaffold protein (Figures 5C and
5D). Nineteen percent of the analyzed membrane structures con-
nected to VV crescent appeared to be closed membrane
compartments (Figures 5A and 5B), whereas the rest (26%)
could not be analyzed unambiguously. In some cases, we
captured membrane structures that appeared closed in certain
sections of the volume and open in other sections of the exam-
ined 3D volume. This event was seen for both the VV crescent
(Figure 6A and Movie S4) and the rifampicin body membrane84 Cell Host & Microbe 6, 81–90, July 23, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.(Figure 6B and Movie S5). This opening in the compartment
was visualized by manual segmentation of the VV crescent
(Figure 6D) and of a part of the rifampicin body membrane
(Figure 6E). The segmentation showed that the VV crescent
and the membrane of the rifampicin body are connected to an
open sheet of membrane structure.
We also used a recombinant VV in which the synthesis of the
major membrane protein A17L can be conditionally expressed
and that fails to make crescents without A17L-expression (VVin-
dA17L) (Rodrı´guez et al., 1995). When its synthesis is induced
using IPTG, the expression level of A17L is significantly lower
compared to wild-type (WT) infection, resulting in reduced virus
yields (Rodrı´guez et al., 1995). By ET, we found VVindA17L cres-
cents in close proximity to the same heterogeneous membrane
structures positively labeled for anti-A14L as seen during WT
infection (data not shown). However, these membranes were
much more abundantly seen than upon WT infection (Figures 6C
and 6F and Movie S7). When analyzed by ET, the membranes
were connected to the crescents, and a substantial number ap-
peared open (Figures 6C and 6F and Movie S7). Apparently, the
relatively low expression of A17L led to intermediates in crescent
Cell Host & Microbe
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infection with VVindA17L in the presence of IPTG more
clearly showed how crescents are derived and formed from a
heterogeneous pool of membranes, a subset of which appeared
to be open.
To begin to characterize the origin of the membrane structures
connected to the crescent or rifampicin membrane, sections
were double-labeled with anti-A14L and antibodies to cellular
marker proteins. We found that the A14L-positive membranes
of both WT VV (Figures S2C–S2F) and VVindA17L (data not
shown) that were connected to the crescents were also labeled
for PDI, indicating that they were derived from the ER.
In summary, we show that the single open membrane sheets
of the VV crescent or the membrane of rifampicin body are con-
nected to pleiomorphic membranes that open because of
membrane rupture. Based on our ET results, we propose that
these heterogeneous membrane structures that are derived
from the ER are the source of the single open membrane sheet
of the VV crescent.
Figure 3. After DNA Uptake, the VV Crescent Is Sealed and Forms
a Closed Compartment
Infected HeLa cells were subjected to HPF/FS, and sections were analyzed
by ET.
(A–C) Slices through tomograms, highlighting different stages of VV assembly.
(A) Late stage of a VV crescent in which the membrane has a clear opening
(arrow).
(B) Immature virus (IV) in the process of DNA uptake (arrow) through a discon-
tinuity in the late VV crescent/early IV membrane. (Movie S3 displays the tomo-
gram.)
(C) After completion of DNA uptake, the IV membrane is sealed and the DNA is
condensed into a nucleoid, resulting in the formation of a closed immature
virion containing a nucleoid (IVN) (Movie S1 displays the tomograms). Note
that the membrane adjacent to the nucleoid is completely closed.
(D) Volume segmentation of one hemisphere of the IVN shown in (C). Yellow,
IVN membrane; red, outer protein scaffold; blue, viral DNA (nucleoid); green,
viroplasm.
Scale bars, 100 nm.DISCUSSION
Ever since the first micrographs of the VV crescent by Dales and
colleagues in 1960s, the origin and biogenesis of VV membranes
have been debated. In our opinion, this complex question cannot
be solved by using conventional TEM because the 3D organiza-
tion of these membranes cannot be unambiguously revealed by
2D EM images (see Introduction). In this study, we employed
cryopreservation and ET to visualize the VV crescent in a close-
to-native state and in three dimensions. We unequivocally
show that the VV crescent consists of a single membrane sheet,
as originally suggested by Dales and later by others (Heuser,
2005; Hollinshead et al., 1999) and disprove the presence of
two membranes, which we proposed previously (Griffiths et al.,
2001a, 2001b; Risco et al., 2002; Sodeik et al., 1993). Based on
our 3D information, we suggest that this single membrane sheet
is generated by a rupture of the bilayer of a pre-existing closed
membrane compartment rather than being made de novo. The
rupture of this compartment results in the formation of an open
membrane sheet, which is curved with a constant diameter by
virtue of the assembly of a honeycomb scaffold on the convex
side. Our observations thus imply that VV membrane precursor
is generated by a distinctive and unexpected mechanism.
To visualize ultrastructural details of the VV crescent, cryo-
preservation clearly presented an advantage over chemical fixa-
tion. In chemically fixed samples, the scaffold and underlying
membrane appeared to collapse into one uniform thick layer,
whereas the two were clearly resolved after HPF. CEMOVIS
revealed additional structural details compared to FS, confirm-
ing that the latter fixation technique is the method of choice for
sample preservation. However, the combination of CEMOVIS
with ET to study whole cellular compartments in 3D, which
usually requires serial ET, is still a tedious and time-consuming
process. For this reason, most 3D information of the VV crescent
and the rifampicin bodies was obtained by ET on FS samples.
When embedded in an acrylate- and methacrylate-based resin
(Lowicryl), FS can be combined with on-section immunolocaliza-
tion of viral proteins, which is not possible with CEMOVIS.
CEMOVIS of VV-infected samples clearly demonstrated that
the VV crescent consists of one membrane with an overall thick-
ness of 6 nm, studded on its surface with a honeycomb scaffold,
as shown before (Szajner et al., 2005). The presence of a single
membrane was most convincingly demonstrated by using rifam-
picin wash-out experiments; in such set-ups, the inner crescent
layer was continuous with the membrane sheet of rifampicin
body, whereas the outer layer assembled only after drug wash-
out. These data thus contradict a recent report in which a second
membrane in the scaffold layer was observed in plunge-frozen
samples processed by FS (Risco et al., 2002). The dimensions
of the VV D13L trimer unit are very similar to those of an Orfpox-
virus D13 ortholog examined by 2D electron crystallography
(Hyun et al., 2007). By ET, we found that, in the presence of rifam-
picin, the D13L scaffold protein accumulated in distinct areas
that were devoid of VV crescents or IVs. In those areas, the
D13L protein formed rod-like polymers with a hexagonal struc-
ture that was identical to the structure that decorated the VV
crescents. The rod-like D13L polymers were also found inside
inclusion bodies (Sodeik et al., 1994) in VV-infected cells treated
with rifampicin (data not shown). These data collectively implyCell Host & Microbe 6, 81–90, July 23, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 85
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Biogenesis of Open MembranesFigure 4. The Single Open Membrane Sheet Is Formed Independently of the Scaffold
HeLa cells infected for 8 hr in the presence of rifampicin were subjected to HPF and FS.
(A) Slice through a tomogram showing several rifampicin bodies (RB). RBs are surrounded by open membrane sheets, which are open toward the cytoplasm.
Scale bar, 500 nm.
(B) Volume segmentation of two RBs (derived from the boxed area in A). Note that the membrane sheets (yellow) that surround the viroplasm of the RBs (green) are
clearly open. Four tomograms (obtained from serial sections) were joined in Z direction to cover the whole volume of the RBs. (Movie S4 shows the tomogram).that D13L is assembled into hexagonal structures independently
of membranes. Within these D13L-containing areas, we occa-
sionally observed small structures resembling VV crescents,
suggesting that the beginning of the VV crescent formation takes
place in areas enriched in D13L polyhexagonal structures.
Our ET data show that the VV crescent is initially an open
membrane sheet that closes after DNA uptake (Sodeik et al.,
1993). The DNA seems to be taken up into the IV in a relaxed
conformation, followed by condensation into a highly condensed
structure inside of the particle. The process of DNA packaging
resembles the DNA uptake of the Acanthoamoeba polyphaga
mimivirus, a member of the nucleocytoplasmic large DNA virus
(NCLDV) group (Iyer et al., 2006). The loading of relaxed DNA of
this giant virus occurs through a small opening in the viral86 Cell Host & Microbe 6, 81–90, July 23, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.membrane and is followed by DNA condensation inside of the
virion (Zauberman et al., 2008). However, whereas mimivirus has
aporeofdefinedshapeandsize, in the caseofVV, thesizeappears
to be quite variable. The reason for this variability is unclear at
present, as is the mechanism that underlies VV DNA uptake.
Dales and colleagues originally proposed that the single VV
membrane is made de novo and that VV protein(s) coassemble
with cellular lipids into a lipid bilayer, which is stabilized by
a protein scaffold (Dales and Mosbach, 1968). VV membrane
proteins are synthesized on ER membranes and localize
throughout the ER and to the VV crescent (Husain et al., 2006;
Krijnse-Locker et al., 1996; Rodrı´guez et al., 1997; Salmons
et al., 1997). In addition, all known lipids are synthesized on
pre-existing membranes, predominantly the ER (van MeerFigure 5. The VV Crescents Are Connected
to Tubular/Vesicular Membranes
Infected HeLa cells were subjected to HPF/FS,
and sections were analyzed by ET.
(A) Slice through a tomogram showing two cres-
cents.
(B) Higher magnification of the boxed area in (A).
Note that the ends of the crescent are connected
to tubular/vesicular membranes that appear
closed.
(C) Slice through a tomogram showing two cres-
cents and one mature virion.
(D) Higher magnification of the boxed area in (C).
Note that the ends of the crescent are connected
to tubular/vesicular membranes that appear open.
Scale bars, 100 nm.
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Biogenesis of Open MembranesFigure 6. The Single Membranes of VV Crescents Are Connected to Membrane Structures that Are Open
HeLa cells were either infected with VV in the absence (A and D) or in the presence of rifampicin (B and E) or with VVindA17L in the presence of 2 mM IPTG (C and
F). Infected cells were subjected to HPF/FS at 8 hr postinfection and were analyzed by ET.
(A) Five subsequent 1.5 nm slices of a tomogram (spacing between slices, 22.5 nm) showing a VV crescent.
(B) Five subsequent 2 nm slices of a tomogram (spacing between slices, 30 nm) showing a rifampicin body membrane.
(C) Five subsequent 1.4 nm slices (spacing between slices, 40 nm) showing a crescent of VVindA17L infection. The white arrows point to open membrane
structures that are connected to the VV (A) or VVindA17L (C) crescent (cr) or, in (B), the membrane of the rifampicin body (RB), which appear to have an open
end in the cytoplasm. The black arrows point to closed membrane structures.
(D) View of the volume segmentation of the VV crescent shown in (A). The single open membrane sheet is depicted in yellow; the outer protein scaffold is depicted
in red.
(E) View of the volume segmentation of the rifampicin body membrane (yellow) shown in (B); the viroplasm is depicted in green.
(F) Volume segmentation of the VVindA17L crescent shown in (C). It shows how the growing crescent is connected to a collection of open membrane structures
(white arrows) and how these membranes contribute to the membrane formation of the crescent.
Note that, in (D) to (F), the open membranes that are connected to the crescent (D and F) or the RB (E) are curved in the opposite direction compared to the
VV crescent or rifampicin membrane. (See Movies S5, S6 and S7 for the tomograms.)
Scale bars, 100 nm.et al., 2008). It is difficult to conceive how proteins and lipids are
extracted from the ER to assemble into a physically separated
lipid bilayer. Recently, John Heuser proposed that the VV cres-
cent might be formed by a mechanism similar to the formation
of the lipid monolayer around lipid droplets (Heuser, 2005).
This model suggests that the single membrane of the VV cres-
cent grows from the outer leaflet of a bilayer, which is most likely
derived from the ER, and that the ends of this growing single
membrane are connected to the closed compartment that it is
derived from. Our ET data, however, unambiguously showed
that the VV crescent is connected to pleiomorphic membrane
structures that are open. Thus, we propose that the single
open VV crescent-shaped membrane sheet is generated by a
mechanism of membrane rupture.
The generation of single membrane sheets by rupture of
pre-existing membrane compartment raises the question aboutunderlying mechanism of rupture itself. Biophysical studies
predict how open membrane sheets can be formed in an
aqueous milieu (Johnson et al., 2002; Sackmann, 1996; Tamm
and McConnell, 1985). Closed unilamellar vesicles can be
ruptured by a strong interaction with the surface of a glass
support, forming so-called supported lipid bilayers (SLB). This
process, which is preceded by fusion and subsequent flattening
of vesicles, is initialized by the formation of a small rupture pore
close to the surface-bilayer interface (Hamai et al., 2007).
Although the VV crescents that are supported by a scaffold
resemble typical SLB, the scaffold is not directly involved in
generation of the open single membrane sheets, as demon-
strated by our rifampicin experiments. The membrane sheet of
both the rifampicin body and VV crescent are often tightly asso-
ciated with an electron-dense structure (viroplasm) where the
soluble proteins (such as core proteins) of VV accumulate.Cell Host & Microbe 6, 81–90, July 23, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 87
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Biogenesis of Open MembranesFigure 7. Model on the Biogenesis of the VV Crescent
(A) Crescent formation (yellow) is initiated in an area of preassembled D13L scaffold that forms rod-like structures (red) and that contains smooth closed
membrane structures (yellow). The latter rupture to form open membrane sheets that are shaped into a crescent upon association of the D13L scaffold protein.
The newly formed crescent membrane grows as more membranes, which rupture open before crescent formation, feed into the open membrane sheet, likely via
fusion (see below). The newly formed crescent associates with the virosome (green), which is composed of viral soluble proteins. We speculate that a protein-lipid
complex (black dot) stabilizes the ends of the open membrane sheet and prevents resealing (fusion). Disassembly of this complex could trigger fusion of ruptured
membranes with the growing crescent or the sealing of the IV after DNA uptake. The crescent typically curves in the opposite direction compared to the open
membrane sheet. We propose that, upon rupture of the closed compartment, the scaffold protein binds to the now cytoplasmic exposed luminal side of the open
membrane, making it curve in the opposite direction. After the DNA (blue) is taken up into the IV, the sphere is sealed and forms a closed compartment, likely after
disassembly of the putative lipid/protein complex at the membrane ends (black dots).
(B) Three-dimensional model of the crescent membrane. The crescent membrane (yellow) is derived and connected to pleiomorphic membranes (in the model
shown as vesicular membranes) that are initially closed (crescent end at upper-left, yellow) but rupture (crescent end at lower left, yellow) to form open membrane
sheets. The spherical shape of the single open membrane surrounding the viroplasm (green) is formed by the viral gene product of D13L that forms a hexagonal
scaffold (red) on the convex side of the open membrane sheet. The membranes connected to the VV crescents typically curve in the opposite direction (negative
curvature) compared to the VV crescents (positive curvature). The black rectangle shows a cross-section through the open membrane sheet and its putative lipid
organization. The free ends of the open membrane sheets might be stabilized by inverted conical lipids (blue) or specialized proteins (white oval), whereas the
bilayer of the membrane sheet predominantly consists of cylindrical lipids (yellow).Thus, the force required to rupture the membrane compartment
could be mediated by an interaction between viral membrane
proteins and soluble proteins of the viroplasm. This suggestion
is, however, not supported by the observation that, under certain
conditions, VV crescents can be formed that are seemingly not
associated with the virosome (Rodrı´guez et al., 1998). It has
been shown that the purified actin-binding protein talin is able
to open up liposomal membrane and localizes at the edge of
open membrane sheets (Saitoh et al., 1998). Whether a similar
VV or cellular protein preferentially localizes to the edge of the
VV crescent membrane and stabilizes the free membrane end
is not clear at present. Thus, the molecular mechanism and the
factors responsible for membrane rupture remain to be investi-
gated.
In vitro membrane studies suggest that the open free ends of
single membrane sheets may be stabilized by either inverted
conical lipids or specialized proteins (Sanders and Prosser,
1998). The lipid analysis by high-performance thin-layer chroma-
tography and digital densitometry of purified mature virions
(MVs) revealed a high content of conical lipid semilysobisphos-
phatidic acid (SLBPA), but not a significant amount of any of
the inverted conical lipids (Cluett and Machamer, 1996). The
conical shape of SLBPA makes it unlikely that it stabilizes the
open free ends of the VV crescent. Instead, conical lipids are
known to play an important role in remodeling of membranes,
inducing positive curvature, and membrane fusion (Chernomor-
dik and Kozlov, 2008). SLBPA might thus play a role in closing
the IV after DNA uptake or by adding new membrane to the88 Cell Host & Microbe 6, 81–90, July 23, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.growing VV crescent via membrane fusion (see Figure 7). Phos-
phatidylserine (PS) was shown to play a role during VV entry
(Mercer and Helenius, 2008), but it is not known whether this lipid
also plays a role during VV assembly. A detailed analysis of the
lipid composition of the purified MV particle is currently
underway.
We propose that the single VV membrane sheets are formed
from pre-existing membranes derived from the ER (Figures
S2C–S2F), to which they were connected by ET, rather than
made de novo. We speculate that heterogeneous ER
membranes, modified by viral membrane proteins, feed in and
fuse with the growing VV crescent or membrane of the rifampicin
body. These membranes rupture open generating single
membrane sheets, which are shaped into a sphere with
a constant diameter by association of the scaffold protein. After
uptake of the DNA, the open sheet closes, presumably by the
disassembly of a protein and/or lipid complex that stabilizes
the open membrane ends and that may prevent back fusion
of the open membrane sheet during crescent formation (Fig-
ure 7B). How the spherical immature virion-containing nucleoid
(IVN) then forms into the quasi-brick-shaped infectious MV,
which contains a clearly definable core structure, is not clear at
present and could be the topic of a future study.
In conclusion, our study reveals a cellular mechanism that
leads to the formation of open membrane sheets in the cyto-
plasm and that is distinct from well-defined mechanisms of
membrane biogenesis. The use of cryo-EM and ET was instru-
mental in revealing this unconventional process. VV-infected
Cell Host & Microbe
Biogenesis of Open Membranescells can now be used to reveal the molecular determinant
underlying this process.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Sample Preparation
HeLa spinner cells were infected with either the VV (WR strain) as previously
described (Sodeik et al., 1993) or with recombinant virus VVindA17L in the
presence of 2 mM IPTG (Sigma) (Rodrı´guez et al., 1995). When indicated,
100 mg/ml of rifampicin (Sigma) was added immediately after infection. At
8 hr postinfection, cells were collected by gentle centrifugation (1000 3 g),
and the pellet was mixed with an equal volume of cryoprotectant (40% [w/v]
dextran, 40 kDa; Serva). The cells were immediately high-pressure frozen
with a Leica EM PACT 2. Vitrified blocks were further subjected to freeze
substitution or to CEMOVIS.
Chemical Fixation
The VV-infected cells were fixed 8 hr postinfection with 2% (w/v) Glutaralde-
hyde in 0.1 M PHEM buffer (240 mM Pipes, 100 mM HEPES, 8 mM MgCl2,
40 mM EGTA [pH 6.9]). The samples were stained with 1% (w/v) osmium tetra-
oxide in water and were processed for conventional EPON (Carl Roth, GmbH)
embedding.
Freeze Substitution
Freeze substitution was performed using Lowicryl HM20 (Polysciences, Inc) as
a resin, according to the modified protocol as described elsewhere (Hawes
et al., 2007). The samples were inserted at 90C into freeze substitution
medium containing 2% (w/v) uranyl acetate and 10% (v/v) methanol in dry
acetone in a temperature-controlling device (Leica EM AFS II) and were kept
for 1 hr at 90C and warmed up to 50C (slope 15C/hr). Subsequently,
the samples were washed three times with dry acetone, infiltrated with
increasing concentrations of Lowicryl HM20, dissolved in acetone and pure
Lowicryl HM20 over 10 hr, and polymerized at 50C for 48 hr. Polymerized
samples were warmed up to 20C with a slope of 5C/hr. Thin and semi-thin
sections were cut with a Leica ultramicrotome and were used for immunolab-
eling and ET, respectively.
CEMOVIS
The vitrified blocks of infected HeLa cells were sectioned with a Leica EM FC6
ultramicrotome at 145C. The sections were cut with a 35 diamond knife
(Diatome) at a clearance angle of 6, a nominal speed of 0.4–2 mm/s, and
a thickness of 40–50 nm. The ribbons of sections were manipulated with an
eyelash and placed on an electron microscopy grid (200 mesh) covered with
a continuous carbon film. The sections were attached to the grid by pressing
it between two polished metal plates (Leica), and the grids were stored in liquid
nitrogen until further analysis.
Cryoelectron Microscopy and Image Analysis
The grids with vitreous sections were transferred in a cryoholder (Gatan) and
were analyzed with a CM200 EM (Philips) equipped with a field emission gun
and a 20483 2048 pixel CCD camera (Tietz), operating at 200 kV and a temper-
ature below 170C. Vitrification was verified by electron diffraction. Micro-
graphs were taken under low-dose conditions at a defocus ranging from 1
to 15 mm to take advantage of inherent phase contrast. The measurements
of the VV crescent layers (Figure 1E) were carried out in ImageJ software
from three micrographs taken at a nominal defocus of 8 mm with a pixel
size of 0.36 nm on the specimen level (magnification 380003). The results
are the average derived from 20 independent measurements.
Electron Tomography
Thick sections (330 nm) of HPF/FS samples were placed on a slot grid covered
with a formvar film and decorated with 10 nm protein-A gold particles on both
sides for image alignment. Grids were placed in a high-tilt holder (Fischione
Model 2020). Dual-axis ET and dual-axis serial ET were carried out using a Tec-
nai F30 (FEI) electron microscope (operated at 300 kV) equipped with a field
emission gun and a 4084 3 4084 pixels CCD camera (Eagle, FEI). Digital
images (bin 2, 2048 3 2048) were taken every 1 over a ±60–65 range witha pixel size ranging from 0.5 to 1 nm. Alignment, 3D reconstruction, and
merging of the serial tomograms were done with IMOD software (Kremer
et al., 1996). The volume segmentations were performed with the Amira 4.1
image processing package.
Immunolabeling
Thin sections (50nm) of HPF/FS samples were incubated in blocking solution
(1.5% BSA [w/v], 0.1% [w/v] fish skin gelatin in PBS) for 25 min at room temper-
ature. The sections were incubated with primary antibody (anti-D13L [Sodeik
et al., 1994] and anti-A14L [Salmons et al., 1997]) or anti-PDI (Stressgen,
Victoria, Canada) diluted in blocking solution for 30 min at room temperature.
Sections were washed with PBS and incubated with 10 nm protein-A gold
diluted in blocking buffer for 20 min. The sections were washed with PBS,
postfixed with glutaraldehyde (1% [w/v] in PBS), and extensively washed
with water. The sections were poststained with lead citrate (2% [w/v] in water)
and examined on a 100 kV Zeiss EM10 microscope equipped with a 1024 3
1024 CCD camera.
SUPPLEMENTAL DATA
Supplemental Data include two figures and seven movies and can be found with
this article online at http://www.cell.com/cell-host-microbe/supplemental/
S1931-3128(09)00219-4.
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